
 

 

 

 

 

 

Lilian Dudu’s walk to life. 

Now at the age of 58 years, Lillian Dudu, A South Sudan female refugee narrates her walk to life story. She 

fled to Uganda in 2017 when a group of armed gunmen attacked her home village in Yei killing a number 

of civilians including her own two sons. It is at this point that she decided to flee her home with six (6) of 

her orphaned grandchildren.  

 

This is how she tells her story; 

‘I arrived in Uganda in 2017 with my six grandchildren whose parents (my two sons) were butchered in my 

presence’ recalls tearful Lillian Dudu. I could not define life with trauma I underwent. I lost all my assets 

during the raid. 

 

On arrival to Uganda, we were received at 

the reception center and later relocated to 

plots to begin new life. We like other refugees 

entirely depended on the food ration 

provided by World Food Program (WFP) plus 

Nonfood Items provided by other 

humanitarian partners. While in South Sudan 

I was practicing elementary farming at a 

subsistence farming level. In January, 2019 

when JAM came up with the vegetable 

production intervention through kitchen 

garden training, I joined as one of the 

trainees. I put more emphasis on the practical 

training which made more relevance to me. 

This was the beginning of my life transformation. The approach and training technique was made easy by 

the facilitator given the fact that it was more practical and participatory. While the training was ongoing, I 

also began preparing my land at the end of each training day. The provision of inputs like seed from JAM 

propelled me to begin immediately. I planted vegetables and after few weeks I was able to harvest. I used 

part of the vegetables for home consumption and sold the surplus. As I speak now, I am able to buy other 

basic requires like soap, Sugar and send my grandchildren to school. In Zone three (3) village four (4) where 

I reside you can evidently witness life transformation among the refugees who acquired knowledge from 

JAM kitchen garden training. Most of them have gardens of green vegetables, onions and tomatoes, which 

they also partly consume and sale the surplus. 

 

JAM staff during a monitoring visit at Lilian's Kitchen garden 



My health has really improved because of the nutritional feeding and also the mental healing as a result of 

the engagement and ability to sustain myself and the family. My vision is to expand the vegetable production 

project for sustainable life.  

 

JAM has made me forget the bad memories I endured 

while in South Sudan and pray to see my 

grandchildren have a better future, concludes Lillian 

Dudu.  

 

Lilian is among many refugees who have adapted and 

embraced JAM smart agronomic practices but have 

been limited with accessibility to more land for 

expansion. With JAM’s vision of Increasing food 

security and incomes through communal farming, 

many of this model farmers would graduate thus 

benefit from JAM’s dream of commercializing 

Agriculture in the refugee settlements.” 

 

 

Lilian pictured with her grandchildren at her kitchen garden 

 


